The Student Right-to-Know Act (pub.L. 105-18) requires schools to disclose information about graduation rates to current and prospective students and the public. The Student Right-to-Know regulation defines the reporting period to be based on starting July 1st and ending June 30th of each year.

Associated Technical College - San Diego, in complying with the Student Right-to-Know Act will disclose the following graduation rates of its students whom graduated within the required 150% of the normal time for the period of July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014 for the Telecommunications and the Microcomputer Technology programs.

The School had enrolled one hundred and fifty-seven (157=100%) students in its Telecommunications Program. One hundred and two (102=65%) completed the training and the remaining fifty-five (55=35%) either did not graduate or did not complete within the 150% of the normal time.

The School had enrolled thirty-nine (39=100%) students in its Microcomputer Technology Program. Twenty-six (26=67%) completed the training and the remaining thirteen (13=33%) either did not graduate or did not complete within the 150% of the normal time.